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The role of EEPCO
To develop a guide for training fundis on the 
construction of pour flush, SanPlat and ECOSAN
To train fundis on the construction of pour flush, 
SanPlat and ECOSAN
To train fundis on the making of trapezoid blocks their 
use in, lining pits
Liaise with the WaterAid artist to ensure that the 
drawing - of toilets are in line with the toilet 
technologies for the Fundis training.
Test the artist drawings with the fundis to see that they 
understand how it can be used
Take photos of all the training sessions especially the 
construction aspect



Background

The full range of technical options for providing 
adequate basic sanitation is still not widely 
understood. In particular, there is little 
appreciation of the long-term financial 
implications of operating the various sanitation 
systems. As a result, communities and local 
governments are currently choosing technical 
options that, in the long term, are unaffordable 
and unsustainable.

Complications arise from the wide range of options 
available and the differing environments in which 
they must be implemented. Experience shows that 
it is important to allow local solutions to be 
developed. 



Methodology
The training program was designed to impart the skills to 

the participants through their active participation in theory 
and practical activities, and encouraging maximum 
interaction among the participants while the facilitators 
assumed a catalytic role.

The participants worked in groups both during the class 
sessions and during practical.

The workshop was designed to be highly participatory. The 
agenda included a mix of presentations and small group 
discussions. At least half of the workshop was devoted to 
small group discussions and practical works, where 
participants were able to share experiences and insights. 

The training duration was 30 days. 



Identification and Modifications of Toilet 
technologies

Three toilet technologies were identified for training and 
demonstration; SanPlat, Pour Flush ( Plastic & ceramic) 
and Ecosan

Pour flush plastic; technology transferred from 
Bangladesh introduced as part of training and 
demonstration to the Artisans.

Lining Materials: Trapezoidal Blocks and Cement-sand 
rings

Superstructure materials: Rice sack, timber, roofing 
sheet, cement blocks.



Training Contents 

The main subjects to which the attention of the 
participants was drawn were: -
The idea of Environmental Sanitation and hygienic 
practices
Appropriate methods for latrine construction
Mobilization towards improved sanitation in 
communities 
Costing of various options
User Guide Development



Demonstration
The participants had a practical opportunity to learn 
more about the various technical options that meet the 
requirements for basic sanitation.

Fundis were able to apply the skills they have learn by 
constructing the different options  

Pit digging and lining skills

4-toilets have been built during the training and the 
dome slabs of 1.2 &1.5m diameter

1-Tradition toilet has been improved using SanPlat



SanPlat type toilet
Activities
Sitting of toilet

Pit digging 1.5m diameter at the depth of 2.8m

Lining with trapezoidal blocks

Pit collar

Slab installation- Integrated slab

Superstructure: Wall construction of 4 inch. And roofing

Costing of Toilet



Pour-Flush type toilet
Activities

Sitting of toilet

Pit 2.5m diameter at the depth of 2.8m

Lining with Normal blocks

Pit collar

PF Plastic pan installation

Superstructure: Wall construction of 4 
inch. And roofing

Costing of Toilet



Ecological Sanitation Toilet
Activities
Sitting of toilet

Substructure Construction: Double Vault opted

Black door fitting

Installation Of urine separation slab with pipe fittings

Superstructure: Wall construction of 4 inch. And roofing

Costing of Toilet



Problems Encountered
Sitting of toilet- lack of proper space for toilet 
construction.

Type of soil- Sandy; difficult in pit excavation 
and lining

The Pour-flush plastic require some 
modification and addition fittings 

Modification of Ecosan toilet pipe fittings to 
allow the user to shower inside the toilet and 
argument of black door materials. 



Participants Performance
The training's success was possible only because 
of the high level of motivation of the Fundis.
All the Fundis managed to acquire the required 
skills for proper production of SanPlat slabs 
using the plastic moulds, proper production of 
trapezoidal blocks using trapezoidal moulds, 
proper methods of latrines construction etc.
On community mobilization, the Fundis showed 
eagerness to inform the people in their respective 
streets of their newly acquired skills and improve 
their own latrines to set up a practical example.
All the fundis were involved fully in all the training 
proceedings from the first to the last day with 
effort and enthusiasm.



Toilet Technologies Product:

Ring MouldTrapezoidal 
Mould

Girdle Mould 

Ecosan MouldSanPlat  MouldPour-Flush 
Mould



OBSERVATION
The project  revealed many weaknesses and why they 
exist

The project have methods of helping communities to 
overcome some of the weaknesses through Kiuvyota

Awareness of the conditions for sustainability 
(ownership, involvement,).

Neither communities nor project may be addressing all 
the factors leading to difficulty for some.

Practice Of on-site management through traditional 
emptying methods. subject to availability of space for digging 
another pit within the site, into which sewage from the filled-up pit 
will be discharged. This practice is locally known as kutapisha or
kupakua Another method that is applied during rains entails 
discharging the sewage from the filled up pit into running storm
water through the natural drains.



Lesson Learnt
As project moves along, numbers participating go 
UP, interest GROWS.

Fundis want immediate results. Don’t want to 
understand process long-term. 

Community does not recognize health problems of 
some as problems at all .

Most want immediate result. If we work with deprived 
communities, need to satisfy basic needs. People 
prefer privacy.

Need to be sensitive to culture of people we work 
with.

People in some areas still do not have a clear 
understanding of such issues as proper solution to 
their toilet problems. 



Source of Moulds

SanPlat and Ecosan Moulds: Obtainable from 
the MoH, Private sectors ie EEPCO, 
AQUASAN TZ, individuals.

Ring moulds: EEPCO, UDSM and individuals 

Girdle moulds: EEPCO and individuals

Pour-flush ceramic: available in local 
hardware

Pour-flush Plastic: Currently Bangladesh

Dome mould: Fabricated locally- individuals



Thank You
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